
I Rub My Duckie® - PARIS, 3-Speeds
Travel-Size I Rub My Duckie®-PARIS

Travel-size I Rub My Duckie®- PARIS is a citizen of the world and is 
the perfect companion when you want to satisfy your wanderlust.  
About half the size of the original PARIS floating toy, Travel-Size I 
Rub My Duckie® PARIS is packed with power and perfect to pack for 
that trip to the spa or exotic foreign locale. Don’t let her delicate size 
fool you; she might be small, but she’s a passionate vixen! She offers 
amazingly strong, but quiet vibrations and like all well-bred Duckies, 
she is waterproof, so you are ready for anything your journey has to 
offer!  Requires (1) one AAA battery (Not Included) and a 
sense of style!

Available in Rose, Noir (Black) and Blanc (White). Travel-Size I Rub 
My Duckie®- Paris measures 3” x 2” x 3” and weighs 2.7 oz. Like all 
Big Teaze Toys products, this item contains no latex, phthalates, or 
heavy metals.

Françai
��8Q�MRXHW�GH�PDVVDJH�DX�FRUSV�YLEUDQW�DSDLVDQW�
��8Q�PRWHXU�SXLVVDQW�PDLV�VLOHQFLHX[
��eWDQFKH
Nécessite 1 Piles AAA (1.5v) (non incluses)

Deutsch
��%HUXKLJHQGHU��YLEULHUHQGHU�.|USHUPDVVHXU���
��6WDUNHU��MHGRFK�OHLVHU�0RWRU
��:DVVHUGLFKW
Erfordert 1 AAA (1.5v) Batterie (Iliegt nicht bei)

Español
��5HODMDQWH�DSDUDWR�YLEUDWRULR�GH�PDVDMH�FRUSRUDO�
��0RWRU�IXHUWH�SHUR�VLOHQFLRVR
��$�SUXHED�GH�DTXD
Requiere 1 AAA (1.5v) Baterías (no incluidas)

Travel-Size “Pearl Finish”3-Speeds

3-SPEEDS WITH MORE POWER 
THAN OUR SINGLE SPEED DUCKIE

WATERPROOF

GENUINE SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL

REMOVABLE FEATHER BOA

RELAX AND JUST FEEL GOOD

QUIET MOTOR & 
SOOTHING VIBRATIONS

WATERPROOF

GENUINE SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL

REMOVABLE FEATHER BOA

RELAX AND JUST FEEL GOOD

Original SizeOriginal Size

Travel SizeTravel Size

10052  PARIS-Violette

10051 PARIS-Noir
10050  PARIS-Rose

10142 
Travel PARIS-Pearl Blanc

10143 
TravelPARIS-Pearl Rose

10144 
Travel PARIS-Pearl Noir

While on a recent journey to the City of Lights, our Duckie hero 
found himself floating down the river Seine, enjoying the sights 
and sounds of the city when he glanced up and saw a vision 
before him, the likes of which he had never seen.  The 
embodiment of Parisian style and seDucktion, the beauty before 
him was elegantly dressed in a feathered boa with a genuine 
Swarovski crystal beak jewel glimmering in the twilight. Her 
name was Paris. You, too, are sure to be enchanted when you 
meet this Femme Fatale for yourself. Paris is also waterproof 
(the boa is removable) and trés discreet. Just like Classic 
Duckie, you merely press on her back to control the powerful, 
but quiet motor, with 3 speeds of decidedly fabulous vibration, 
ranging from trés bien to OOH LA LA! With Paris, life and bath 
time are truly …magnifique! No passport required, only two AA 
batteries (not included).

Available in Rose, Noir (Black) and Violette (Purple). I Rub My 
Duckie® PARIS measures 5” x 3.5” x 5” and weighs 10.5 oz. 
Like all Big Teaze Toys products, this item contains no latex, 
phthalates, or heavy metals.

Françai
�� 8Q�MRXHW�GH�PDVVDJH�DX�FRUSV�YLEUDQW�DSDLVDQW�
�� 8Q�PRWHXU�SXLVVDQW�PDLV�VLOHQFLHX[
�� eWDQFKH
�� 'pWHQGH]�YRXV�HW�VDYRXUH]�VHXOHPHQW�FH�
 sentiment de bien-être
Nécessite 2 piles aa (1.5v) (non incluses)

Deutsch
�� %HUXKLJHQGHU��YLEULHUHQGHU�.|USHUPDVVHXU���
�� 6WDUNHU��MHGRFK�OHLVHU�0RWRU
�� :DVVHUGLFKW
�� =XP�(QWVSDQQHQ�XQG�:RKOI�KOHQ
Erfordert 2 aa (1.5v) batterien (iliegt nicht bei)

Español
�� 5HODMDQWH�DSDUDWR�YLEUDWRULR�GH�PDVDMH�FRUSRUDO�
�� 0RWRU�IXHUWH�SHUR�VLOHQFLRVR
�� $�SUXHED�GH�DTXD
�� 5HOiMHVH�\�VLPSOHPHQWH�VLpQWDVH�ELHQ
Requiere 2 aa (1.5v) baterías (no incluidas)  

Nonporous & Phthalate FreeNonporous & Phthalate FreeNonporous & Phthalate FreeNonporous & Phthalate Free


